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The Second Edition of Operative Techniques in Laparoscopic Colorectal Surgery is designed to

give surgeons the learning tools they need to understand and successfully incorporate laparoscopic

colorectal surgery into their practice.Because of the steep learning curve for this technique, this

edition goes to great lengths to cover every aspect of each procedure in great detail Ã¢â‚¬â€• even

including the pitfalls to avoid. To help the reader with pattern-recognition, detailed, four-color

photographs of important landmarks have been incorporated for them to review. Plus, an edited

video is included to provide clear, step-by-step instruction of each procedure.Surgeons need

appropriate training before incorporating laparoscopic colorectal surgery into their practice. This

book will be a useful resource for residents, fellows in training, and surgeons who are either

attending courses in laparoscopic colorectal surgery or are at an early stage of integrating this

technique into their practice.Ã‚Â FEATURES: Chapters contain a detailed textual description of

Ã‚Â proceduralsteps and common pitfalls Includes sections on management of intraoperative

complications and other useful tips All new major operative videos Includes an expanded list of

colorectal procedures New chapters include Mobilization of the Mesorectum, Handsewn Coloanal

Anastomosis, Robotic Single-port Right Colonectomy, Single Port Total Colectomy with End

Ileostomy, Robotic Low Anterior Resection
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&#39;useful figures demonstrating locations of ports and instruments/cameras for each separate



procedure&#39; &#39;diagrams of robotic setup and docking are of note and distinguish this book

from other surgical atlases.&#39; &#39;Careful attention is given to patient position for a particular

procedure.&#39; &#39;online library of surgical videos is valuable to surgeons hoping to hone their

technique&#39;Ã‚Â  &#39;useful guide for surgeons in training and for experienced surgeons

looking to adopt laparoscopic techniques in their practice.&#39; Ã‚Â -Doodys Publishers&#39;

Club, Friday, June 27, 2014 Ã‚Â  Weighted Numerical Score: 93 - 4 Stars!

Good book, but I would appreciate more videos in a laparoscopic technique textbook. A. Resegotti

MD

Excellent.

Does not contain the videos that comes with the print version. Will be returning the Kindle version

for the print version.

This is simply one of the best books on laparoscopic colorectal surgery I read. It does clearly and

extensively describe the key steps of laparoscopic colorectal procedures along with high quality

videos. This book will prove most helpful to senior residents/fellows as well as to any surgeon

wishing to learn from some of the most prominent experts in colorectal surgery. Each procedure can

be reviewed for itself, with high quality pictures and videos covering each step for a safe and

effective performance. The authors demonstrate superior surgical skills and excellent didactic flair.

Congratulations!
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